BRIEFING
To: Board of Trustees

For the Meeting of:

Sept 16th 2019

From: Arjuna George, Fire Chief

Date prepared:

Aug 30th, 2019

Subject: Wildfire Planning and Preparedness update
DESCRIPTION OF ISSUE:
The Board of Trustees have requested an overview of our organization’s readiness for a local wildfire.
This briefing report notes the advancements our fire service has made as well as describing future
projects.

BACKGROUND:
Salt Spring Island Fire Rescue is a very proactive organization with wildfires being one of our target
concerns. This report will provide a summary of the services and programs we manage in an effort to
prevent and respond to wildfires on Salt Spring Island.
For over a decade the FireSmart program has been our primary tool to help educate and support
homeowners in making their homes as fire resistive as possible. This continues to be our primary
prevention tool and tactic. It has been scientifically proven that FireSmart principles reduce the wildfire
threat substantially.
In working with the local CRD Emergency Program, Salt Spring Island Fire Rescue was fortunate to
receive a Wildfire Resiliency Grant from the Province for $25,000. This new 2019 grant has provided
SSIFR with the opportunity to offer additional training for firefighters, and the community.
Our fire and life safety messaging are constant and often focus on wildfire prevention. The following are
programs or services Salt Spring Island Fire Rescue manages:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The establishment of a new Wildfire Resiliency Planning Committee
Regular community FireSmart training workshops
BC Ferries Education Program
A very active and large social media presence with constant prevention tips shared.
Island wide signage during peak fire danger periods. (All Ferry terminals, fire halls)
Cross Training with Wildfire Management B.C. staff
A strengthen fire permit process and monitoring. (Improper backyard burning is the number
one cause of brush fires on Salt Spring Island).
In House Basic Fire Suppression (Forestry S100) Instructors for wildland firefighter training.
Increased our firefighting capabilities with larger water tender fire trucks.
Upgraded our department’s Fire Sprinkler Trailer (SPU) providing enough fire sprinklers to
protect several homes.
SSIFR provides residents with access to residential roof sprinkler kits. (For purchase)
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•
•
•

Support Neighbourhood groups in FireSmart grant funding. (Two successful neighbourhoods
were awarded grants this year (2019).
Active in the CRD Emergency Program planning.
Full scale training scenarios with local first responding agencies and the CRD Emergency
Program.

Future Projects:
•
•
•
•

•
•

Work towards Salt Spring Island being a certified FireSmart Community
Our last Community Wildfire Protection Plan (CWPP) was created in 2005 and there are plans
for a revised review of the CWPP in 2020.
The development of a comprehensive Wildfire Pre-Incident Plans for the island.
Salt Spring Island Fire Rescue has requested the opportunity to meet with the Local Islands Trust
committee to discuss the possibility of introducing FireSmart principles into the Official
Community Plan. (Scheduled for October 2019)
Extreme fire behaviour day fire patrols. On certain extreme fire danger days have added
firefighter patrols out in the community response ready.
Collaborate with local government on FireSmart within our public lands and parks.

Currently our community is lacking an effective and cost-effective alternative to burning. Improper
backyard burning is our islands number one cause of brush fires. With more stringent open burning
regulations and environmental concerns, burning as on option on Salt Spring Island will become more
difficult. These changes could impact our islands fire risk substantiality as wooded debris may be left
creating a larger fire danger. Alternatives such as a community chipper or air curtain burners would
help elevate this concern and reduce the build-up of flammable debris.
Wildfires are a great concern to Salt Spring Island Fire Rescue. Over the past few years the wildfire
season has started earlier and extended later into the year, extending our forest fire season. With
several years of drought like conditions, our island is experiencing stressed vegetation such as the red
cedars causing a greater wildfire threat. Wildfire prevention is everyone’s responsibility. With more
funding, effective alternatives to burning and increased education we can make Salt Spring Island as
resilient as possible from wildfires.

Prepared By:

Arjuna George, Fire Chief.
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